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MaiWitness Tells How Suspect- 
Proved His Skill as a z' 

Thief

Better Understanding Arranged:. " 
for In Future to Facilitate 

City's Development Works

ayor Morley Has Idea- for 
Getting Something Out o 

the Indigents for Keep

Visitors From Canada Guests 
of Lord Mayor—A.,Cham

berlain's Speech
LEADS THE ENGLISH TEAM 

BY TWELVE POINTS

$
Viterbo, July 16.—Capt. Fabroni told 

the jury trying the Camorrlata here 
yesterday of the investigation made by 
Marshal Farris at the home of Marta 
Stendardo, where the witness said a 
meeting was held for the purpose of 
learning the murderer of Genarro Cu- 
occolo and his wife. Marla Stendardo is 
the common law wife of Nicola Morra, 
who is accused of being one of the 
assassins.
among the prisoners, with whom she is 
alleged to have had great influence. It 
is alleged that her home was the 
rendezvous for criminals.

4Birmingham, July «-Represent»- The c°unctl * Victoria had a
fives of the Dominion parliament were conference with the three leading fe-
«11 tied In Council Houeo last night by Presentatlvee of the directorate of the
the Lord Mayor. George B. Poster, M. R O. Electric Railway Company on
P„ uttered a warm and eloquent eulogy t ? , ^ ^
_ - . -, . , . . lleved that a better understanding willon Joseph Chamberlain, and-appealed • - - . ...

Blsley Camp, July 16.—By phenom- to Austen Chamberlain and hfs fellow In the future prevail between the city
enal shooting on the last, range Can- members in parliament not to run away and the local representatives of the

-, , , , . a4a won th» Maeklnnon SCup, .leading wKh the idea that TlW were- ohfy leg- company in regard to the «ievelopment
Then his worship stated that he had England by a total of 11 points. The Relating for 45,000,SW'4n Great Britain. . aL„et

ees^ff^toîaKKsei s*.« « ^ttttsssassasjs SEEEH^r-":tution. In such a place as he spoke gate of 1681 points, out of . a possible they were legislating for the colonies. no definite âr-
of it would be possible to suitably em- 1800. ,The English team «cored JG$9. The colonies also in their legislation rZeh!d a nto wai
ploy the oid men and in that way get The teams representing Scotland, New must Sear in mind the ambitions of the thZ Tuv wthfld be
some return for the keeping them. The Zealand. Guernsey, and South Africa Mofher Country. thlf.Tnreas to
matter will be further reported-upon followed in the. order named. Austen Chamberlain said that his ^ comnanv
before any definite action is taken by Maurice Blood of the Irish . Rifle, father charged him -to tell -them how th intentions or me company, 
the council. Association to-day lifted the Houston, much he regretted his Inability to take Hitherto the city officials have ex-

Hopton cup, a sweepstake prize for the part In a welcome, the proceedings of Perleneed considerable dimoulty— in 
highest aggregate in six other com- which appealed to a closer union of the their negotiations With the company 
petitions. Blood used a Ross rifle. dominions and the Mother Country. He on n®001™* ot H»e fact that no plan of 

In the competition for the Clements hoped Birmingham had been a pioneer ®onBtru®tlon extension has ever 
cup, Sgt. Smyfh of the Provincial for the movement'for Empire building, been submitted to them to consider In

and It was a pride to think so. The city horve^R^H
In the Schumaker competition, Open- pledged Its faith to oversea kinsmen. In the future, however, R. H. Sperl ng.

As long as they extended the offer for “T ? ZJ fL
closer commercial union. It would be ^
Ihyaj to the Idea, and would not rest
until It was an accomplished fact. gant to the^?evlDI>m™t p a”8 of th^ 

' company. The three directors named
have, been: all over the present system 
Including: the proposed extensions, and 
these jeeere discussed. at, the. meeting 
with a view,to ascertaining when their 
completion, or-rather, their inaugura
tion, was likely _tc be expected. In re-; 
ply to this the directors pointed out 
thaï the matter Could hot be' rushed.

The aged and Infirm of the city of 
Victoria may take heart of grace from 
the “mercy-laden" words of Mayor 
Morley expressed In the city council 
Friday evening In regard to the condi
tion of the home for the aged and In
firm.

I Superiority of Ross Rifle for 
Long Distance Shooting 

Is Demonstrated
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Aldterman Peden explained that by 
means of the chequer system an ap
plicant had been admitted.

- ; ■ .«W .
The well known HEARD TRUSS, the 
able one for Children, Ladles and 
Ask your Dodtor or Druggist.
Made and Fitted by T. MacN. JONES, 124s :
WtÊÊÈIÊÈÊÊ Phone ;

She is the only woman

RUPTURE ! ! only :•„!!. 
Gent

1F
Consultation Free...

m The witness said that following the 
■murder of the Cuoccolos, the woman 
returned to her home carrying stolen 
goods.

Capt. Fabroni described an episode 
■ In connection with the arrest of An

tonio Parlati, who was later released.
Parlati, wishing to prove that by pro
fession he was a thief, rather than a 
murderer, offered to show his skill
which made it unnecessarw for him to*]Association alleged to the council that 

•take human life in his operations. He 
• laid a wager with the officers that he 

could rob Marshal Farris in the pres
ence of Fabroni. Farris laughed at the 

.boast, but ten minutes later, although 
his tunic was buttoned, he discovered 
his pocketbook and cigarette case had 
disappeared.

CONDEMNED WOMAN 
FAINTS IN JAIL

There Is Health 
and Strengthif-

in every Cup of

EPPS’S
COCOA

h
The Victoria Laborers’ Protective

ofBurglar Informs Prisoner 
Commutation of Death 

Sentence

the laborers employed by the city did 
not receive their pay regularly and 
suggested, in view of the Inconvenience 
thus occasioned, that something be 
done to remedy the difficulty. City 
Comptroller Raymur, to whom the 
matter had been referred, reported that 
the particular case in question was an 
isolated one due to the last holiday 
which had thrown the department out 
for a day. He Indicated that the lr- 
rogufarity need not happen again.

In regard to the proposed salt 
water, mains for Government street, it 
was reported by the city, engineer that 
they should be of cast-iron pipe. If 
the mains were, to be installed before 
the street was paved he pointed out 
that no time should be lost in getting 
quotations and delivery.
Cided to get quotations as soon as pos
sible,..,/.. .

I horse came through a winner. Its ]5ne invigorating qualities 
suit people of all ages.

Rich in cocoa butter, and
FREE FROM CHEMICALS

ed to all comers at 900 and 1000 yards. 
Corporal Jeffries of the R. M. L, J4 
came first, winning £6; Lieut. Morrisi 
Bowman ville, came eighth; Major Mc4 
Harg, Vancouver, twelfth; Lt. Morris; 
Winnipeg, sixteenth; Lt Clark, Win-- 
tllpeg, seventeenth: Staff Sergt Halt 
Ottawa, twenty-fifth; Staff Sergt, 
Richardson, Victoria, forty-third. Each 
of these win £1.

Sergt. A. R. Carmichaçl. Calgary, 
came twelfth and Lt. MdrrlS. Wlniil-; 

thirteenth," each winning £1.

?"
Sault Ste Marie, Mich., July 16.—

News that her sentence of death had 
} been commuted to life imprisonment 

came as a thunderbolt from a clear sky 
to Mrs. Angellno Neapolitano, in jail 
to Sault Ste Marier Ont., for the mur
der of her husband, Péter Neapolitano.

Seated on the edge of her cot in thé 
cell;the wbman resigned to her fate, 
wok- sewihg cldthing for her expected

Seep after the .meeting, which was, child when the word reached her. DISTRICT OF COAST range in.
of coursé, held in private, ftaybf Mbr-i Heaftiig a tapping of the floor be- Take notice that W. H. Gibson, of Bob, 
ley stated thàt what he was pertlcu-; heath hèr feet, she placed her ear to Coola, misstonary. Intends to apply r 
larly cemcèrhéd' atrout at" this-time was a Sitialt rivet hole and heard front the perwlsslon to purchase the following at- 
the "better understanding between1' the; tips of" à condemned burglar on the scribe#:-lands : Commencing at a por 

•city arid Hie' company, bo thàt‘thé city1 floor Belitw the Joyful tidings that had planted -‘abolit 20 chains east of the nor. 
would know in which directions to bèen told him through the window of west coryigr of the Bella Coola Indl; 
torn their paving aric other operations. KlS cfell bv a passerby. The message Reserve, thence east 40 chains, the 
Ho was pleased to state that-the Sirec-. yb^pietply unnerved the woman and north 20 cha,ns more or less t0 N^het 
tors, had £iven their assurance that the spe fainted,

Jailer Hurst and the matron quickly 
revived her.

“I not be hanged, I not be hanged?" 
she fairly shrieked In broken English 
as she realized the true wbvto of the 
information she had received^ 
falling to her knees she grasped the 
hem of the matron’s skirt and kissed 
ft passionately, while tears streamed 
from her eyes.

Epps « Cocoa is the favour- 
ité cocoa of a million homes.

Children thrive on “EPFS’S.”

? DAUGHTERS OF THE EMPIRK.

Silver Shield Presented by Citizens irt 
Recognition of Good, Work 

Done.

1 AUTOS COLLIDE.

Wife of New Westminster Basjriess-" 
? ■ riaan Injured In Aceideirt.

1 - -, .- LAND ACT.
.. VICTORIA LAND DISTRICT.Centralla, Wash., July 

lianas Freeman,1' wife of a- business
man of New Westminster,' B. <?.', was 
seriously hurt yesterday morning when" 
their touring car, driven by Mr: Free-1 
"man, crashed head? on into the ma
chine of A. G. Polk, of Tacoma, at a 
point on the Pacific highway one mile 
west of Centralia.

Both cars were Tunning at high 
-speed arid the force of the Impact was 
terrific. The machines probably would

16.-rMrs.
In recognition of the devoted, efforts 

Of the Daughters of the Empire in or
ganising through the retint coronation 
festival and parade, the. society was 
presented Friday afternoon at the 
Alexandra club with a beautiful silver 
shield,

peg,

1-1'
ENGINEER KILLED.

It was de-
f Fireman Sustains Injuries When Pas

senger T* ra'ln Collides With 
Switch Engine.Concerning the request of the ce

ment workers for an increase in wages 
to $3 per day the city engineer re
ported that the men were well organ
ized, and did good hard work all the 
time, and he therefore recommended 
that the request be granted. The re
commendation was adopted.

subscribed by many of Vic
toria’s most prominent,-citizens.

The token was presented by William 
Blakemore, as chairman of the citi
zens’ committee, and was received on 
behalf of the Daughters of the Empire 
by Mrs. Henry C. Hanington, who act
ed for Mrs. Henry Croft, the regent.

The shield is of solid silver and is 
mounted on a mahogany base. The 
following is inscribed on it: "Tune 2Ï, 
1911. God Save the King. Presented 
to the Daughters of the Empire by tire 
"Citizens of Victoria, B. -J., in recogni
tion of their splendid work in organis
ing and carrying out the celebration 
of the" coronation of King George V.V 

The memorial will be exhibited at 
Challoner & Mitchell's, who, by 
way,

Rochester, N. V., July 15.—West-, 
bound passenger train No. 5, dtl th'e 
Erie railroad, running from New York coney rivet1, thence southwesterly 

river 40 chains more or less to point - 
commencement, and containing 40 a : ; 
more., or Ies$.L

Wid. H. GIBSON
[i April 6th, J91LIt was reported that work has com- 

méntiéd on the construction of the new 
inciherator for garbage which is to be 
installed at the foot of Herald street. 
The plant will have a capacity of 120 
loads of garbage per day, which is of 
course greatly in excess of the capacity 
of the present plant.

♦
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Then LAND ACT.

VICTORIA LAND DISTRICT 
DISTRICT OF COAST RA.NGE III

Asè t
Take notice that- Iver Fougner. of FV.>- 

Coola Indian agent, intends to apply 
permission to purchase the following 
scribed lands: Commencing at a p 
planted at the northwest corner of 
Brynlldsen’s lot No. 126, thence west 
chains, thence south SO chains, then 
east 30 chains to the Indian Reserv. 
thence north 10 chains, thence west 
chain's, thence north 20 chains to th 
point of commencement, and containing 
acres more or less.

Æi r
TENNIS FINALS.I

SUSPECTED MURDERER.the
manufactured it, and may be 

eeen there for the next few days. The 
idea of making the presentation ori
ginated with Alderman H. F. Bishop.

William Blakemore, in well-chosen 
words, expressed the deep gratitude 
felt by the people of this city for the 
Way in which the celebration had been 
carried out. It had been a fitting 
ceremony for the occasion, and would 
long be remembered with pride, not 
Only here, but throughout the whole 
province.

Mrs. Hanington thanked the com
mittee and the citizens for the very 
high honor they bestowed - on the 
society, an honor as great as it was 
unexpected. She regretted that owing 
to the short notice given only a small 
number of members could attend. The 
beautiful memorial would adorn the

!,• Bj! Joe Tyler, Spokane, Likely to Win the 
Singles To-day.Man in Custody Believed to Have Kill

ed Two persons In Washington 
and Four In Oregon.

ipa5| Isijipa\
fei .Iq1

Portland, Ore., July 15.—With Port
land and Spokane still In the running, 
eliminating Vancouver, Victoria and 
Tacoma, the singles and doubles play 
in the North Pacific tennis tournament 
at the Irvtngton Club, reached thq 
finals yesterday.

Play will be resumed at 2 o'clock to
day, Brant Wickersham of this city, 
and Joe Tyler of Spokane, meeting In 
the singles at that time. The finals In 
the doubles will be played at 4 o’clock.

Tyler’s victory over Garrett of Vic
toria and Wlckersham’s victory over 
Breeze of Tacoma, together with the 
double play of Tyler and Fulton In 
their match with Richards and Shan
non of Seattle, and -that of Wickersham 
and Gorrill against Cardinall and 
Rhodes of Vancouver were the features 
of yesterday’s play.

Singles.—Garrett, Victoria, beet Gor
rill, Portland, 6-1, 3-6, 6-2, 8-6; Wicker
sham. Portland, beat Foukes, Victoria, 
6-1, 6-S, 8-6; Tyler, Spokane, beet Car
dinall, Vancouver, 6-4, 6-2, 6-1; Breeee, 
Tacoma, beat Rhodes, Vancouver, 6-1, 
6-2, 6-2.

Doubles.—Tyler and Fulton, Spokane, 
beat Richardson and Shannon, Seattle, 
6-1, 6-8, 1-6, 6-4.

;=r? t -■m S3
C3

Tacoma, Wash., July 15.—Swan Pe
terson, a tramp laborer, was arrested 
yesterday at Meeker Junction, ten 
miles from Tacoma, by Sheriff Robert 
Longmlre, on suspicion of being the 
murderer of Archie Coble, a store 
clerk, and his girl wife, at Rainier 
Monday night.

Bloodstains and finger prints made 
by bloody hands, according to Dr. J. S. 
Cathey and Ric. Cathey, detectives of 
Portland, point to him as the mur
derer, not only of Coble and his wife, 
but also of the four members of the 
Hill family, who- were killed in Arden- 
wald, Ore., June 9.

The circumstances surrounding the 
two crimes are sajd to be identical, 
while the finger prints in each case 
are alleged to correspond with the ones 
found in the room in the Rainier hotel, 
which was occupied by Peu-rson -before 
he left the village the day of the tra
gedy.

The finger print system was used in 
tracing the Coble crime toward Peter
son, as well as fixing the connection 
with the terrible deaths of the four 
members of the" Hill family.

IVER FOUGNER.ë C May 19th, 1911.e
-

I: * LAND ACT
DISTRICT OF COAST, RANGE lit. 

Take notice that Louis Ericksni, 
Vancouver, clerk, intends to applv 
permission to purchase the following 
scribed lands: Commencing at a ;■ 
planted 20 chains west of the N. W 
ner of Lot 4 on the south side of N 
Bentlck Arm on the shore line, th 
south 90 chains, thence west 60 < r 
thenr north 20 chains more or 1- 
ehore line, thence east 60 chains foil- 
shore line to post of commencement 
taintng 120 acres more or less.

LOUIS KRICKSEN 
B. FILLIP JACOBSEN. Age,- 

June 96th, 191L

GOVERNMENT TENDER “POINT ELLICE”5
I This tidy little vessel, launched at North Vancouver on Wednesday evening, will serve as tender to the

new Lobitz dredge.I

to Buffalo, ran at full speed Into a have passed each other safely, but 
switch engine one half mile east of Freeman, accustomed to turning to the 
Highbrldge at Portage early to-day, left In case of emergency, followed his 
derailing the train arid totally wreck- usual impulse, and the cars met be
ing the express car. Engineer L. Oliver, fore either driver could stop. Both cars 
of the passenger train, was killed, and were badly damaged, the machine of 
his fireman Injured, but may recover. Mr. Freeman’s being beyond repair.
Six or seven passengers were Injured, ________ :___________:__
none of them seriously.

Train No. 5 was late and was

matter would be looked Into with a 
view to complying with the request of 
the city officials, 
tioned in regard to the Jordan River 
power plant. The conference lasted 
about three-quarters of an hour.

Nothing was meri-clubroom of the society to serve as a 
permanent reminder of thé loyalty and 
thankfulness of the people of Victoria.

jii
,

DROPPED DEAD IN CAMP.

Death of Frenchman Supposed to Have 
Been Caused by Heat.

VICTORIAN SETS RECORDTO PREVENT FLOODS IN CHINA.

WILL BUILD WHEN ST. 
JOHN’S LEASE EXPIRES

Seattle, July 16.—The feature -if 
terday’s matches -c the grounds of 
Seattle Golf and Country Club ivas 
performance of Col. A. W. Jones 
Victoria,
course, establishing a new 
Coast record,

Tacoma ladles took a prominent ;
In yesterday’s tournament. Mrs. <’ 
rani Tacoma, making the beet la ? 
mark 89. She was closely followed 
Miss BalUie, who*rounded the course : 
95, Mrs. "Balllle took 9S and Mrs. P"tt- 
99. They will play In competition to
morrow as follows; Mrs. Curran an 
llrss,Bailey^ Miss Balllie ami Mrs. Pot
ter,

run
ning fast. The switch engine was sup
posed to be on a siding, but was ten 
feet on the main track, it is said. 
Neither the engineer nor the fireman 
of the switch engine were aboard at 
the time of the collision.

Streams of Country Will Be Studied 
_ and Plans Formulated.

(From Saturday’s DaSy.)
The remains of a Frenchman named 

Achille Lefevre, whose home is in Se
attle, as far as can be gathered from 
letters he carried in his bundle, were 
found in Rajotte’s camp, Sooke River 
road, on Thursday afternoon about 4 
o'clock. The provincial police were no
tified and the remains removed to the 
B. C. Funeral Furnishing parlors yes
terday afternoon.

Deceased did not work in the camp, 
but had evidently slept in the stable, 
his bundle being found there, and was 
walking to the eating-house when he 
dropped dead. His age is judged to be 
between 40 and 50 years, 
supposed to have been brought about 
by the effect of the heat on a weak 
heart.

An inquest was held at 4 o'clock this 
afternoon and the funeral will take 
place immediaely afterwards from the 
B. C. Funeral Furnishing parlors.

Washington, D. C„ July 16.—The peo
ple of Shanghai have added $10,000 to a 
similar amount appropriated by the 
American Red Cross for a study of the 
rivers of China to prevent disastrous 
floods which periodically destroy'crops 
and produce indescribable famine con
ditions. C. D. Jamieson, the American 
engineer,-- who was sent to China to 
undertake the task, was expected to 
arrive In Pekin to-day. He will com
plete the examination of streams In 
about six months. A copy of hts report 
to the Red Cross will be sent to the 
Chinese government, which will then 
formulate plans for handling the case.

over the nine-hole pra-- 
Pa■

f
TAFT-RECEIVES AVIATOR.

—Mrs. T. W. Paterson has received 
a letter from Countess Grey, enclosing 
a letter from her Majesty the Queen, 
thanking the Marys of the Empire for 
their coronation gift.

AVIATOR WILL RECOVER.
Washington, D. C„ July IS.—Presi

dent Taft received his first aerial visit
or shortly before 8 o'clock yesterday. 
The president stood on the rear portico 
of the White House as Aviator Harry 
N. Atwood of Boston, after circling 
the Washington monument, flew di
rectly Into the White House grounds 
and landed on the grassy lawn a short 
distance from the portico. Alighting 
from the machine, Atwood walked to 
where the president stood and was 
presented by him with a gold medal 
from the Aero Club of Washington.

Following the medal presentation, 
Atwood entered his machine and after 
a beautiful start soared away over the 
White House fountain and trees to the 
Potomac park, where he alighted- on 
the polo field.

Hetbert E, Burbidge Tells 
Hudson's Bay Stores 

Through B, C,

Mars is Injured When Aeroplane Falls 
Several Hundred Feet.

Erie, Pa., July 15.—J. C. “Bud” Mars, 
the aviator hurt in a fall with his ae
roplane yesterday, will recover and 
will be able to leave the hospital in 
about ten days. This announcement 
was made by the attending physicians 
after further examination of the in
jured man to-day. Mars’ injuries are 
not necessarily so severe as at first 
reported. He has a slight fracture of 
the skull, which is not serious, but no 
other bones are broken and beyond a 
slight hemorrhage of the lungs, which 
was stopped to-day, there are no inter
nal injuries apparent

The aviation meet has been called 
off. Mars had made one successful 
flight early In the afternoon. He was 
In the air for the second time when 
the accident occurred. He circled the 
field several times at a height of sev
eral hundred feet. Suddenly the ma
chine made the dip downward, and 
Mars was seen to jerk at something In 
an effort to regain control. It was a 
futile attempt however, and an In
stant later the bl-plane struck the 
ground. The machine was completely 
wrecked, and Mars lay under lt 

The amazed spectators stood still for 
a moment. There was a scream, and 
Mrs. Mars, the blrdman’s wife, rushed 
toward the wrecked machine. Before 
she reached her husband’s side, how
ever, she was overcome, and was car
ried from the field.

-o
—Friends of the Protestant Orphan

age are reminded of the annual pound 
party to be held in aid of that institu
tion at the home on Wednesday after
noon, next. A reception will be held 
from 3 to 6 o’clock and a cordial wel
come extended to all who come.

(From Saturday’s Daily.)
Herbert E. Burbidge, stores com

missioner for the Hudson’s Bay Com
pany, arrived in Victoria yesterday af
ternoon on business in connection with 
the erection of the Hudson’s Bay de
partment store on the site now occu
pied by St John’s church, Douglas 
street, recently purchased by the com
pany.

He says a forward policy will be 
adopted here and throughout the Do
minion In the new departmental store 
business of the company. At Vancou
ver a $1;600,000 departmental store is 
to be erected, at Vernon a store build
ing at $69,000 is decided upon and a 
million dollar property on Portage av
enue, Winnipeg, has been secured for 
a store there.

Other stores to supply the country 
districts are being arranged for In 
many parts of British Columbia and 
the company Is preparing for a store 
at Calgary.

Mr. Burbidge said that the building 
on Douglas street will be commenced 
Immediately the lease of the St John’s 
church expires, 
elder and formulate the plane for the 
new store but will not be’tn a position 
for some time to make any statement 
on the matter.

In the -êonSolatlon fight the- following 
Taconiàns -qualified; Mrs, Bean, 1- 
Mrs, Fahnesock, 107; Mrs. Dempsey, U 
Ip this class the beet score was mi;- 
by Miss R. A. Collins, of Seattle, w

Death Is?

CLASH IN MEXICO.-o
101,—Provincial police activity at the 

Gorge car terminus Friday resulted 
In the arrest of William Allen, who 
was abusive and drunk in the presence 
of a crowd of persons boarding the 
cars. He was brought to the city and 
obtained bail in $10 cash. On Saturday 
in the provincial police court his bail 
was estreated when he failed to ap
pear. The arrest was affected by Pro
vincial Constables Islip and Dunwoody.

—The next regular meeting ot St. 
Andrew’s and Caledonian Society will 
take place on Tuesday, August 16, In 
Foresters’ hall, Pandora street. During 
the winter season the society will meet 
twice during each month from October 
to March, Inclusive. Fortunately the 
damage caused to. the society’s projp- 
erty by the recent fire in the Elliott 
block was very slight, 
pictures being practically untouched. 

---------- o——
- Efforts are being made by 

sehtatives of the Trades and 
Council to bring about friendly rela
tions between the Teamsters’ 
and the team owners. The latter have 
formed themselves into an organiza
tion known as the Employers'
Wage Association. A committee from 
the Trades Counc1! met the team own
ers on Wednesday night and present
ed the case of the men. Their only re
quest was that union teamsters should 
not be discriminated against.

London has She largest bgak in the 
world.

El Paso, Texas, July 16.—-A fight be
tween a force of Maderlstan and Lib
erals at Rancho Torreon, about 30 
miles'north of that city, was reported 
here from the city of Chihuahua, One 
ineurrecto was Injured and four of the 
Liberals captured after three ot therii 
were wounded. The fight leslo.l about 
an hour, the Liberals fighting from un
der cover. The wounded Liberals are 

In the Chihuahua Jail and are ex
pected to recover

The Victoria players are making 
good ahowlng among the men, wtv 
the Tapoma ladles are nobly holding 
the golf reputation of the City 
Destiny, The semt-flnaU are t- i 
played to-day.

1

NEW WATER RATE DATE.:
i ! ENGLISH CRICKET,

Payment Due on the Day Account Is 
Rendered—Fifteen Days Allowed 

With Discount.El FIS HER-THOMPoO N.
London. July 16,—The following 

cricket games were concluded to-day;
Middlesex beat Somerset by an In

nings and 814 runs,
Yorkshire beat Hampahlre by ten 

wlekete,
Warwickshire beat Northampton

shire by 987 runs,
Lancashire beat Derbyshire by an 

innings,
Indians beat Leicestershire by seven 

wickets,

In the presence of enly the ImmediT 
relatives of the eontraetlng parties. Un 
T, B, Rolling, pastor ot the Metropolis 
Methodist enureh, on Thursday mornh- 
untied In the holy bonds of matron- 
Miss Bva May Thompson, daughter 
the late Charles R. Thompson and M 
Thompeo.., arid Mr, Elmer L, Fisher. 
of Mr. and Mrs. Fisher. Buffalo, N 
at the residence of the bride’s, mother. - 
Pandora avenue, 
cousin at the bride, made a very pre 
bridesmaid, and Mr, a, B, Jewell, Van
couver, also a cousin of Mrs. Fish- 
supported the groom,

The bride is a native daughter and l 
a host at friends, while Mr, Fisher, a 1 
though he has only been In this city 
short time, has a large oirole of acquaint 
anoee.

At the wedding breakfast, which was 
served after the ceremony, the 
used was the same as that placed on the 
table at the marriages of the bride’s 
mother and grandmother, This precious 
ware is highly prised by the family,

The newly married couple left qn the 
G, T, P, steamer Prlnee George on Thurs
day morning at 10 o’clock for Prince 

pert, where Mr, Fisher will enter into 
business, There was a large 
friends of Mr, and Mps, Fisher at th® 
bdat to bid them farewell, and they beard 
ed the vessel amidst a shower

now1
, (From Saturday’s Daily.)

Among the Innovations which are be
ing introduced Into the business de
partment of the city hall is one con
cerning the payment of the water rate 
which should be of considerable publie 
interest. Notice is given that on and 
after Monday next all water accounts 
will be due and payable on the day 
they are rendered, subject to a dis
count of 10 per cent, if paid on or be
fore the fifteenth day thereafter.

The old rule, whereby the accounts 
were payable on the last day of the 
month, has been repealed.

This innovation will have the effect 
of spreading the payments over the 
whole month instead of confining them 
to a few days and causing congestion 
at the paying counter.

NEVADA CLOUDBURST.

Reno, New July $6,—A cloudburst 
over Kingsbury grads, between ’Gar. 
denvlUe, Ney„ and Lake Tahoe, at 6 
o clock yesterday Is believed to have 
Imperiled many automoblllata not yet 
at counted for, The storm, following 
oppreeslve humidity and electrical d)«. 
turbaneee, has practically destroyed 
the pass and hundreds of rescuers ar# 
searching the mountains,

PROHBOUTIONfl MAY FOLLOW,

Miss Florence Fie;’

the valuable
8UDDBN DEATH,

El He Is here to bon-repre-
Labor Everett, Wash., July IS,—“I’m tired, 

beys; I guess I’ll sit down." James J, 
Casey had Just started work this morn
ing with a orew of men employed by 
atone & Webster, putting In the spur 
track for Oarstens Packing Company 
from California street, when he ended 
the abeve remark, He sat down and 
died without uttering another

1

Union
THE ONTARIO FIRES.

,uly l*-—Members of the 
United States grand jury, which yes- 
terday returned Indictment* charging

Tulso. Ok,a., Ju„ 18,—Barney eulll- «r«°omtra Vrl
van, a prominent oil man, his team and employée» at buttertne «arabuggy, were blown to atoms here to- ron.piW to d^fr^d 
day; when a large quantity of dyna- are facing complication* tod'pMsIMsj 
mite exploded. For miles around win- prosecution «gflU result aSan ÇtroüJîl

-■!. SSSS SftlSHjK’iS*#
l was an earthquake, ratwëedé

ohiiv;
Toronto, July 16.—The fire at Golden 

City Is out. A message from Matehe- 
son this morning reports ail safe.

The death list at Porcupine Is now 
stated to be 62. Hope 1» expressed that 
the total may not exceed a hundred. 
At Cochrane only two lire* were lost. 
Ten square miles Of country around 
Porcupine were burned over, Half of 
Qqlden City was destroyed.

Fair BLOWN TO PIECES.
r I

. . word,
Oasey came here three years ago from 
Toronto,

■ In some cantons of Switzerland all the 
dead, rich as well as poor, are buried at 
the public expense.

Every mgn^f-war has » pelle» depart
ment, eenelgtiag of the master-at-arms 
and the «hip's enrperalg, Those men have 
to nee to the general maintenance of or
der and discipline amen* the men-

RuThere is an ascetic in India who claims 
not to have spoken for twenty-thr^c 
years.

number of
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SPECIAL Attention given to the 
^ prompt and accurate execution 

of all mail orders -
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